
 

MODEL：  ARC-200 

INVERTER DC WELDER 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
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MMA series welding machines adopt advanced inverter technique with 

V-MOS field-effect transistor. It changes 50/60Hz of operation frequency 

into high frequency, and then decompresses and rectifies, and out puts. 

The feature of ARC series welding machines;  

 Small volume, light weight ,convenient for carrying out; 

 High power utilization, small no-load loss, energy saving; 

 Intensive arc, high welding speed, excellent welding performance, 

deep welding pool, less spatter, continuous current regulation, safety 

and reliable for operation; 

 High open-circuit voltage and stable current, high reliability, and fine 

welder seam. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT 
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 General safety attention 

 Please pay enough attention to following items and comply with it, 

otherwise accidence may happen; 

 The design & construction of power supply, the selection of 

installation site, the usage of high pressure air, etc, must abide to 

relative criteria and regulation; 

 Not welding operations personnel do not enter the Workplaces; 

 Installation, overhaul, maintenance and operation must be 

undertaken by professional personnel; 

 The welder should not be used for purposes other than welding, such 

as charge, heating, pipe thawing, etc.; 

 If uneven ground, pay attention to keep the welder from heeling over.        

    Prevent electric shock or burn 

 Please do not touch live parts; 

 Connect the welder to the ground by copper wire with specified 

section by professional electric personnel 

 Connect the welder to power supply by copper wire with specified 

section by professional electric personnel, and make sure the 

insulation sheathing is not broken; 

 Ensure it is insulate between body and base metal at damp place or 

limited dimensional place; 

 Please use safe net for high-altitude operations; 

 Please shut off input power supply when non-usage. 

     Avoid being harmed by welding dust and gas  

 Please use specified exhaust equipment, and avoids the occurrence 

of accidents, such as gas poisoning, suffocation, etc.; 

 When operation at the bottom of vessel, shielding gas will be 

deposited in the surrounding and may cause suffocation. So please 

ensure ventilation. 

    Avoid hazards caused by welding arc, spatter and slag 

 Please wear protection glasses with enough opacity. As welding arc 

SAFETY ATTENTION 
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may cause ocular inflammation, spatter and slag may scald eyes; 

 Please wear protect necessities, such as welding gloves, long sleeve 

clothes, cap, foot protection cover, apron etc., in case skin be burned 

or scalded by arc light, spatter and slag. 

    Prevent accidents, such as fire, explosion, outburst, etc. 

 No combustible irrelevant material at welding place, in case fire 

caused by spatter; 

 Welding cable and base material should be connected tightly, in case 

fire caused by high heat; 

 Don’t carry out welder operation in combustible gases, or not on the 

vessels containing combustible materials, to avoid exploration; 

 Don’t welder within closed container, to avoid burst; 

 Prepare the fire extinguisher, provides against contingencies. 

Avoid being injured by rotary or movable parts 

 Don’t keep fingers, hair, and clothes, etc. close to rotary parts, such 

as cooling fan or wire deliver wheel; 

 Don’t keep the welding torch close to eyes, face and body when 

delivering the welding wire, to avoid being injured by welding cable. 

Prevent gas bottle from tilting, gas regulator burst 

 Gas bottle should be fixed tightly, to avoid accident caused by gas 

bottle tilting; 

 Don’t keep gas bottle in high temperature or direct sunlight; 

 Don’t close face to gas outlet when open gas bottle, to avoid being 

injured by high pressure air; 

 Please use gas regulator equipped or recommended by our company, 

and comply with usage regulation. 

Avoid being injured by moving welder 

 No body is permitted to stay bellow the welder or ahead of the 

welder’s moving direction when carrying welder by forklift or crane, in 

case of being injured by dropping of the welder. 

 Hoisting ropes should be firm enough for withstanding tensile force, 

not fracture. Angle of hoisting ropes should not larger than30 degree 

at the point of lifting hook. 
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本机操作面板分两部分：指示灯部分和功能部分 

 

1. 电流指示灯：指示灯亮时，D 处（数显表）显示为预置电流或焊接（实

际）电流，旋转 B 处（编码器）可调节预置电流大小； 

2. 推力电流指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 A 键选择），D 处（数显表）显示为

推力电流，旋转 B 处（编码器）可调节推力电流大小，闪烁后自动保存； 

3. 热引弧电流指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 A 键选择），D 处（数显表）显示

为热引弧电流，旋转 B 处（编码器）可调节热引弧电流大小，闪烁后自

动保存； 

4. 防粘焊条开关指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 A 键选择），D 处（数显表）显

示为防粘开关状态（ON/OFF)，旋转 B 处（编码器）可选择开关，闪烁

后自动保存； 

操作面板说明  

① 

② 

③ 

④ 

⑤ 

⑥ 

⑦ 

⑧ 

A         B         C 

D 
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5. VRD（防触电）开关指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 A 键选择），D 处（数显

表）显示为 VRD 开关状态（ON/OFF)，旋转 B 处（编码器）可选择开关，

闪烁后自动保存； 

6. 1.6 焊条指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 C 键选择），自动设置机器电流大小，

适应 1.6 焊条的焊接，旋转 B 处（编码器）可微调电流大小； 

7. 2.5 焊条指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 C 键选择），自动设置机器电流大小，

适应 2.5 焊条的焊接，旋转 B 处（编码器）可微调电流大小； 

8. 3.2 焊条指示灯：指示灯亮时（按 C 键选择），自动设置机器电流大小，

适应 3.2 焊条的焊接，旋转 B 处（编码器）可微调电流大小； 

  

 
焊机前后面板控制和接口  

数字表 
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焊机前后面板控制和接口（如上两图） 

 

数字表（焊机参数及数值显示） 

调节旋钮（焊机参数及数值调节） 

散热通风口 

正极输出接口 

负极输出接口 

 

风机 

输 入 电 源 线

220V 

电源开关 
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输入电源线（220V--50/60HZ) 

电源开关 

散热风机 

 

 

 

 

   

Spec. 

   Model 

ARC-120  

MMA-120 

ARC-140    

MMA-140 

ARC-160 

MMA-160 

ARC-200  

MMA-200 

Power supply voltage(V) AC 220+10%/50~60Hz 

Power supply capacity(KVA) 3.8 4.5 5.3  7 

No-load voltage(V) 56  56 58 58 

Output current range(A)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20~120  20~140 20~160 20~200 

Power output voltage(V) 24.8  25.6 26.4  28.0  

No-load loss(W) 30 30 40 40 

Duty cycle(%) 60 60 60 60 

Efficiency(%) 85 85 85 85 

Cosφ(η)  0.93 0.93 0.93 0.93 

Protection class IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21  

Insulation  class F F F F 

Diameter of rod(mm) 1.6-3.2  1.6-3.2  1.6-3.2  1.6-3.2  

Net Weight( kg) 3.0 3.0  3.0 3.0 

Dimension (mm) 245x130x160 245x130x160 245x130x160 245x130x160 

 

 

TECHNICAL PARAMETER 
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1 Connect power line 

错误!未找到引用源。 Connect power line with the relative voltage grade 

according to input voltage of welder to make sure contacts relative 

power connector or socket well in case of oxidation. 

错误!未找到引用源。 Measure whether input voltage value is within the 

range of fluctuation with multimeter. Be sure not connect power grade 

wrongly. 

2 Connection of output line 

错误!未找到引用源。 Each welder is equipped with two fast plug adapter/ 

fast connect. Insert fast plug adapter into fast socket of front panel. You 

should screw it tightly to make sure contact well, otherwise, it will burn 

adapter and socket when operating for long time and operation current 

is large.  

错误!未找到引用源。 Connect electrode holder with cathode of front panel 

and work piece with anode. Another terminal of ground clamp 

connected with red fast adapter. Take care that screw it tightly with 

hexagonal wrench in order for quadratic cables (holder wire and 

ground wire) to be contacted with fast adapter well or will burn fast 

adapter. 

错误!未找到引用源。 Take care with polarity of writing. Normally there are 

two wiring modes for DC welder: straight polarity and reversed polarity; 

Straight polarity: Holder connected with cathode, work piece 

connected with anode (applied to acid welding rod). 

OPERATION INSTRUCTION 
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Reversed polarity: work price connected with cathode, holder 

connected with anode (applied to welding rod). 

Choose and determine according to requirement of work price crafts. 

If you choose inappropriately, the phenomenon of unstable arc, large 

spatter will happen. 

错误!未找到引用源。 If work piece is far away from welder (50-100meter), 

cables (holder wire and ground wire) that used is a bit long, in that case 

please use the cable with big section area in order to reduce 

voltage-drop of cable. 

3 Check 

错误!未找到引用源。 Check whether welder is reliably earthing according 

to standard. 

错误!未找到引用源。 Check whether all tie points contact well or not 

(especially ground clamp contact workpiece). 

错误!未找到引用源。 Check whether holder cable that outputs and ground 

cable is short circuit or not. 

错误!未找到引用源。 Check whether polarity that outputs is correct or not. 

错误!未找到引用源。 During welding spatter can cause conflagration, so 

that should check nearby whether there are inflammable things. 

4 Operation 

错误!未找到引用源。 Turn on power switch and fan begin to run. 

错误!未找到引用源。 Adjust regulation button of welding current according 

to need for best welding performance. 

Normally use of different diameter of welding rod that recommended is 

with welding current that indicated as following table shows: 
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Diameter of welding 

rod(mm) 

Use of welding current that recommended 

(A) 

1.0 20~60 

1.6 50~90 

2.0 80~120 

2.5 100~160 

3.2 150~200 

 

错误!未找到引用源。 Duty cycle that allowed 

If operation is over duty cycle, welder can stop operation immediately 

during welding. This is caused by hard service of welder from which 

inner thermo sensor disconnects to make welder stop operating. 

Welder needn’t power-off to keep fan continuously running to quicken 

hypothermal process of inside of the machine. Normally it will take 

5-10 minutes (it changed with circumferential temperature and 

air-cooling condition) to restore operation (notice: Increase thrust 

properly when welding cellulose rod) 
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Notice: 

Forbid to insert and take out any cables of joint that are being used during 

welding, because the operation will hurt operator and cause serous 

damage to the equipment. 

1. Make sure of good air-cooling condition 

Volume of the machine is small, structure is compact and output current is 

large, so that natural air-cooling condition is unable to satisfy radiation 

requirement of elements. So that inside of machine has been installed 

tube axial fan to force air-cooling. 

2. Be sure not be overload 

Please use limit welding current strictly according to maximum current that 

allowed under condition of varied duty cycle. Absolutely not allow overload 

service in case reduce service life of welder, even burned. 

3. Be sure not be overvoltage  

Voltage of inside of the machine automatically off-set current to make sure 

welding current not over permission value, e.g.prower voltage is over 

defined value, which can cause damage to the element. 

4. There is an earth screw at the back of each welder, of which symbol is 

sign of earthing. Before operation, choose 4mm² section area of wire to 

reliably connect machine chassis with ground in case cause electrostatic 

leakage to cause failure. 

 

 

 

SAFETY RESUME 
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Please maintain the machine under condition of power-off. 

1. Regular dust removal: Remove dust with dry and clean compressor air. 

If use welder at the surrounding of much smog and dust, you should 

remove dust at least once each month. 

2. Compress air should be lowered to pressure required in case damage 

small elements of welder. 

3. Check whether electrical tie point of inside contact well (especially 

connector), tighten loosen tie point. If has oxidation, you should 

remove oxidation film with sand paper and reconnect it. 

4. Inside of machine should be avoided water or wet or you dry it 

immediately. Measure Insulated condition with megameter (including 

between tie points, tie point and chassis).You just continue to weld on 

condition that there is no abnormal situation. 

5. If you shall not use welder for long time, put welder in the original 

packing and dry environment.  

MAINTENANCE 
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Notice: 

Operator should have enough special knowledge of electric equipment 

and complete safety commonsense. Operator should have certificate from 

which can prove his ability and knowledge. 

 

Malfunction Checkup Measure 

Power light off, fan 

doesn’t work, no welding 

output 

①Make sure power switch close-up 

②Make sure input cable connection is good 

③Maybe thermistor or 24V relay is damaged 

Power light on, fan 

doesn’t work, no welding 

output 

①Make sure input power supply is stable 220v; 

②Make sure the input cable is not too thin or too long 

③Make sure the cable is not hung over electrified barbed 

cable which may cause over-voltage protection circuit; 

④Make sure the connection point of input cable is 

tightened; 

⑤Make sure the wire between power switch and power 

board is connected well; 

⑥Make sure 24V relay on power board is in good 

condition. 

Fan doesn’t work, output 

current isn’t stable or can’t 

be controlled by P.O.T 

①Maybe the P.O.T. 1k is damaged; 

②Make sure switch, plug and other connections are in 

good condition. 

 

 

 

MALFUNCTION AND RESOLUTION 
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Malfunction Checkup Measure 

Fan runs, O.C. light on, no 

welding out put 

①Maybe it is over-heat or over-current protection, please 

shut off machine and restart machine, or just wait 5-10 

minutes until O.C. light off; 

②Maybe inverter circuit has problem, please take out 

power supply plug (VH07) on up board and restart the 

machine: 

a) If OC light is on, then MOSFET is damaged;  

b) If OC light is not on 

i) Transformer on middle board is damaged, measure 

primary inductance and Q value of main transformer with 

electric bridge. 

L=12.2-2.0 MH         Q>40 

If inductance or Q value is small, transformer may be 

damaged. 

ii) Maybe one of secondary rectifiers or transformer is 

damaged. 

③Maybe feedback circuit has problem. 

Fan runs, OC light off, no 

welding output 

①Make sure switch, plug and all joins are in good condition; 

②Make sure the point of output terminal is in good 

condition; 

③Check voltage from power board to up boar(VH-07 

plug-in unit) with universal meter whether is it about 

DC308v 

④If the green light on up board is off, please contact with 

manufacturer or agent. 

 

 


